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Background. Golden-hour, a time-tested concept for trauma-care, involves a systems approach encompassing
healthcare, logistics, geographical, environmental and temporal variables. Golden-hour paradigm in massgathering-medicine such as the Hajj-pilgrimage entwines along healthcare availability, accessibility, efficiency
and interoperability; expanding from the patient-centric to public-health centric approach. The realm of massgathering-medicine invokes an opportunity for incorporating operations-throughput as a determinant of goldenhour for overall capacity-building and interoperability.
Methods. Golden-hour was evaluated during the Indian-Medical-Mission operations for Hajj-2016; which
established, operated and coordinated a strategic network of round-the-clock medical operations. Throughput
was evaluated as deliverables/time, against established Standard-Operating-Procedures for various clinical,
investigation, drug-dispensing and patient-transfer algorithms. Patient encounter-time, waiting-time, turnaroundtime were assessed throughout echeloned healthcare under a patient-centric healthcare-delivery model. Dynamic
evaluation was carried out to cater for variation and heterogeneity.
Results. Massive surge of 394 013 patients comprising 225 103 males (57.1%) and 168 910 females (42.9%)
overwhelmed the throughput capacities of outpatient attendance, pharmacy, laboratory, imaging, ambulance,
referrals and documentation. There was a delay in attendance, suspicion, diagnosis and isolation of patients with
communicable infections. The situational-analysis of operations-throughput highlights wasted turnaround-time
due to mobilization of medical-team, diverting critical healthcare resources away from emergency situations.
Conclusions. Time being a crucial factor in the complexity of medical-care, operations-throughput remains
an important determinant towards interoperability of bottlenecks, thereby being a determinant of golden-hour
in mass-gathering-medicine. Early transportation of a patient to definitive-care reduces treatment initiation-time,
notwithstanding logistics of communication, evacuation, terrain and weather being deterministic in outcome.
Golden-hour needs to be emphasized under a population-based approach targeting the clientele towards
administering first-aid and reaching out to hospital within the golden-hour.

Introduction
Golden-hour, a hitherto time-tested concept
for trauma-care, has been found useful across
the entire ambit of emergency health-systems.
Golden-hour involves a systems approach
encompassing healthcare, logistics, geogra
phical, environmental and temporal variables.
Mass-Gathering-Medicine applies to situations where a mass-gathering overwhelms
accessibility, interoperability and public-safety
response to medical-emergencies. Mass-Gathering-Medicine involves higher rates of morbidity and mortality attributable to infections,
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trauma, environment, occupation, lifestyle,
substance-abuse and disasters [1, 2]. Hajj pilgrimage is a 5-day outdoor unbounded peaceful mass-gathering involving a moving assemblage of over 3.5 million pilgrims from 200
countries, engaged in prayers, supplications
and strenuous rituals in densities of 9 people/
m2 or more, in harsh desert climate of SaudiArabia. Mass-Gathering-Medicine at Hajj is
challenged by issues of healthcare availability,
accessibility, infection control, rapid-diagnosis,
on-site treatment, referral, evacuation, and
response to disasters and public-health emergencies [3, 4].
The realm of Mass-Gathering-Medicine invokes an opportunity for incorporating operations-throughput as a determinant of golden-
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hour for overall capacity-building and interoperability. This prospective study explored the
perspective of golden-hour across the spectrum of Mass-Gathering-Medicine.
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Methods
The perspective of golden-hour as a determinant of operations-throughput was evaluated during the Indian Medical Mission operations for Hajj-2016, which established, operated
and coordinated a strategic network of roundthe-clock medical operations in Mecca, Medina
and Jeddah during Hajj-2016 pilgrimage from
01 Aug to 30 Oct 2016. The mission framework
comprised of (a) Mobile medical task-forces
detailed for strategic mass-gathering locations
such as mosques, religious places, bus-stops,
train-stations and along the pilgrimage assemblage during the five critical days of Hajj, to
cater for 5000-100000 pilgrims per congregation. (b) 18 Static-clinics having basic first-aid
capabilities catered for 6000-9000 pilgrims/
clinic residing in over 400 buildings in Mecca
and Medina (c) One mobile referral tent-clinic
with 35 tent-clinics having medical attendance
facilities only, catered for 3000-4000 pilgrims in
over 5000 tents in Mina and Arafat, as well as
1,40,000 unsheltered pilgrims in Muzdalifah. (d)
Two strategically sited 40-bedded secondarycare referral facilities for critical-care, internalmedicine, general and orthopaedic surgery,
gynaecology, paediatrics, psychiatry, dermatology, isolation, lab-medicine and radiology (e)
Tertiary-care patient transfers coordinated with
28 Saudi Arabian hospitals.
Golden-hour as a determinant of operations
throughput was evaluated across the spectrum
of Mass-Gathering-Medicine, through evaluation of throughput in terms of deliverables/per
unit time, against established Standard-Operating-Procedures for various clinical, investigation, drug-dispensing, patient-transfer, administrative and patient-safety algorithms.
The average range of patient encountertime, waiting-time, turnaround-time were assessed throughout various echelons of healthcare under a patient-centric healthcare delivery
model. Even low-acuity patients were attended
round-the-clock. Subjective assessment of
communication-time, visit-time and doctorpatient interaction on-site was done. Encounter-time was defined as time taken by the
patient for a healthcare operation such as outpatient attendance, investigation, drug-dispen
sing, minor-procedures and ambulance transfers. Waiting-time was defined as pre-operation
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waiting time due to resource limitations attributable to health-system, while excluding waiting-time attributable to patient or otherwise
such as delayed reporting, traffic-conditions
and post-attendance time for decisions or
other personal reasons. Turnaround-time was
defined as time taken to complete a task incorporating both operation and waiting-time, as
applicable. Communication-time/reportingtime/accessibility-time or patient-rescue time
was defined as time taken for health-intelligence to reach the doctor. Visit-time was defined as time taken for visit by medical team to
reach the patient through ambulance/foot.
Doctor-patient interaction on-site was defined
as time taken for elicitation of relevant history
and administration of first-aid, if any. The
turnaround-time for healthcare personnel was
compared between site visits and that with
patient being brought to healthcare facility.
Health emergency was defined as any condition
threatening the life or limb of a patient. Initiation of definitive-care was the end/start point
of defining upstream (pre-hospital) and downstream (hospital-care) processes, being prior
and after respectively. Dynamic evaluation was
carried out to cater for variation and heterogeneity.
Results
A total of 394 013 patients comprising 225
103 males (57.1%), and 168 910 females
(42.9%) were attended by a team of 144 doctors including 50 specialists, 146 paramedics
and 74 ancillary staff. The patient distribution
in mobile medical task-forces, static-clinics and
tent-clinics was 13473, 374475 and 5135 patients. Out of 930 secondary-care and 523
tertiary-care referrals, 585 and 495 patients
were institutionalized respectively. Total secondary-care bed days were 4626, average bed
occupancy being 77.78% for one month
around Hajj and 32% otherwise. Pooled unadjusted average length of stay of all patients
was three days. 1505 minor surgical and 770
orthopaedic procedures were performed. 7850
laboratory, 2074 imaging and 1159 electrocardiograms were carried out.
Massive surge of patients overwhelmed the
throughput capacities of outpatient attendance, pharmacy, laboratory, imaging, ambulance, referrals and documentation. There was
delay in attendance, suspicion, diagnosis and
isolation of patients with communicable infections. Average encounter-time, waiting-time
and operation turnaround-time for patients,
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procedures, investigations and ambulance
operations is depicted in Table 1. The turnaround-time for healthcare personnel has been
compared in Table 2.

Discussion
Golden-hour
Golden-hour conceptualizes early arrival of
patient to definitive-care enabling early recog-

Table 1. Indian Medical Mission for Hajj–2016: encounter, waiting and operation
turnaround time for patients, procedures, investigations and ambulance operations

No.

Patient–care variables

Encounter
time
(minutes)

Operation
Waiting time turnaround
(minutes)
time
(minutes)

Pre–Hospital patient care (on-site primary-care through mobile-medical-task-force
during mass–gathering congregations)
1

Rescue/reporting/accessibility time to healthcare
professional

1–30

0–5

20–60

2
3
4

Immediate first-aid
Ambulance arrival at site of injury/first-aid
Stretcher/wheelchair transfer from site of first-aid
to ambulance/primary-care/secondary-care

5–20
0–15
0–20

0–5
0–15
0–2

20–60
30–150
30–150

5

Ambulance transfer from site of first-aid
to primary/secondary-care

10–40

10–20

30–150

Pre-Hospital patient care (static-clinic based primary-care)
Low acuity patients
2–10
0–60
High acuity patients
20–40
0–5
Checking of vitals
3–5
0–30
Systemic examination
2–15
0–15
Blood glucose by glucometer
2–3
0–40
Collection of medicines from pharmacy
2–10
0–60
Ambulance transfer from static-clinic
30–90
0–60
to secondary/tertiary-care

2–60
10–60
3–30
2–15
2–40
2–60
30–150

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Low acuity patients
High acuity patients
Checking of vitals
Systemic examination
Blood glucose by glucometer
Collection of medicines from pharmacy
Ambulance transfer from tent-clinic
to secondary/tertiary-care

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

Low acuity patients
High acuity patients
Electrocardiogram
Urine routine and microscopy
Blood glucose by glucometer
Malaria/ Dengue/HCV by rapid kits
Haematology tests
Clinical chemistry tests
Manual X-ray
Ultrasonography
Minor surgical procedures
Orthopaedic procedures
Collection of medicines from pharmacy
Ambulance transfer from secondary-care
to tertiary-care

2–10
20–40
3–5
2–15
2–3
2–10
10–20

0–20
0–2
0–10
0–10
0–10
0–20
0–30

2–20
20–40
3–10
2–25
2–10
2–20
10–60

0–60
0–2
0–30
0–20
0–40
0–30
0–30
0–30
0–30
0–20
0–60
0–60
0–60
0–60

2–60
20–40
5–30
10–20
2–40
30–60
30–60
30–60
30–60
5–20
30–60
30–60
2–60
60–180

Hospital-based patient care (secondary-care)
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2–5
20–40
5
10
2–3
30
30
30
20
5
30
30
2–10
30–60
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Pre-Hospital patient care (tent-clinic based primary-care during five critical days of Hajj)
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
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Table 2. Comparative analysis of average time of initiation of definitive-care

No.
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1
2
3
4
5
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Healthcare personnel turnaround time
Mobile-medical-task-force during Mass-gathering congregations
Tent-clinic based primary-care
Static-clinic based primary-care
Hospital-based secondary-care
Tertiary-care

nition of disease-condition, triage, initiation of
resuscitation, control of bleeding, intravenous
fluids, antimicrobials, analgesics, investigations
and treatment/surgery, thereby positioning the
patient on the path to recovery [5]. The model
has evolved with expansion in scope from
trauma to head-injury, sepsis, shock, stroke,
neonates, antimicrobial therapy, pressure-ulcer; weaning of mechanical resuscitation, ICU
admissions, ischemia, heat-stroke, laboratory,
imaging, referral and evacuation etc. as well as
expansion in time to evolve the “platinum halfhour”, “golden 10 minutes” and “silver-day”
[6-9].
Golden-hour is an essential pragmatic tool
in pre-hospital care in both clinical and logistic
fronts. Golden-hour subsumes time to reach
definitive-care, thereby including communication/accessibility/reporting time, doctor-patient interaction time and stabilization-time
allowing critical clinical interventions. Significant associations with deterioration of patient’s
condition have been found with each incremental minute of patient arrival to definitive-care
[6-9]. It is important to note that doctor-patient
interaction time and stabilization-time may be
as long as 27.55 minutes, which may nudge into
the golden-hour [10]. Logistics of communication, evacuation, terrain and weather considerations are deterministic in outcome [11-15].
There are three axes to golden-hour. Firstly, golden-hour in a patient-centric scenario
incorporates resource maximization towards
protocolized treatment. Secondly, golden-hour
in an incident-accident centric scenario involves
triage and evacuation under the ‘best for most’
approach. Thirdly, golden-hour in mass-gathering-medicine insinuates a resource-limited
scenario with surge of both high-acuity and
low-acuity patient-crowds from diverse sociocultural backgrounds, expectations and needs
[16]. The plot of golden-hour in mass-gatheringmedicine is shown in Fig. 1.
While patients’ arrival within first 60 minutes has been associated with better prognosis
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Site/home
visit by doctor

Patient
brought to
healthcare
facility

20–60
10–30
10–60
10–60

5–30
5–15
5–15
5–30

and early discharge, increased out-of-hospital
time is associated with the contrary. Pre-hospital life-saving procedures such as intubation
may not reduce morbidity [17-18]. Communication of information is critical for preparedness.
Even when encounter-time and waiting-time
may be few minutes, together they lead to a
turnaround-time spilling out of the goldenhour. Ambulance turnaround-time are affected
by confusing addresses of camps/sites, distance, overwhelming vehicle and pedestrian
traffic as well as reorganized routes, which may
lead to unusual delay. Huge surge of patients
lead to crowding of healthcare facilities reduces access to more deserving patients. Little
understanding of health emergencies by patients lead to increased waiting-time for patients deserving early attention [6, 19].
Throughput in healthcare
Human system is an extremely complex
system where existing knowledge is complemented by deductive algorithm and modelling
to design protocolized goal-directed diagnosis
and treatment modules. The throughput involving human lives is dependent on doctor-patient
interactions, which incorporates real-life human dependence at both ends; and poses
limitations in simulation-based real-time preparedness. Despite advances in biomedical
engineering, the throughput in health-systems

Fig. 1. Illustration of Golden-Hour in Mass-Gathering
Medicine.
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people such as family, friends and the first
people noticing the need; much before the arrival of first responders, paramedics or doctors.
While significant expertise in first-aid may exist
in progressive Western communities, negligible
help is available to victims in most developing
communities leading to increased morbidity
and mortality. The problem of spectator-inertia
around accidents mandates behavioural
change in attitude of the masses towards philanthropic efforts. Community level expertise
development programs can enable rapid firstaid availability. Calling for a paramedic/doctor
to reach the site is time consuming and doesn’t
lead to definitive-treatment as most cases need
to be shifted to hospitals for simple measures
such as fluid resuscitation, application of
plaster-casts or administration of analgesics,
antiallergics etc. Instead of sending a representative from the community to call for
medical help, the time and effort should be
utilized towards providing initial care and transportation support to the victim towards the
hospital for definitive-care. Patient being
brought to definitive-care reduces treatment
initiation-time by 50% as seen in this study.
While the patient is brought early to a resourcerich environment compared to pre-hospital
care, it also furthers simultaneous domiciliary
care and monitoring of multiple patients. A
multifold availability of doctor and auxiliary
health professionals at medical facility facilitates adherence to protocols and optimization
of processes, thereby improving outcome and
streamlining throughput [19, 23, 24].
The situational-analysis of operations
throughput highlights wastage of considerable
time due to mobilization of medical team from
the hospital to reach the patient on-site due to
calls for low/moderate-acuity complaints resulting from inability of the patients to judge
medical emergencies. It has been proven that
trauma team activation doesn’t guarantee better survival [19]. Visits consume the turnaround
time for healthcare professionals, thereby reducing their availability to attend to deserving
patients in need, and diverted critical healthcare resources away from emergency situations. Sometimes, visit come at the cost of
leaving the medical facility without a doctor. In
any resource limited scenario, most patients
who deserve time, access definitive-care beyond the golden-hour [7, 8, 25, 26].
There is an evolving paradigm of healthcare
which is as explicit as right-to-heath or implicit
under human/social rights/security within the
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is not comparable with inanimate entities such
as data packets, industrial processes and products; which function in systems invented, designed, standardized and calibrated through
calculations and simulations. The throughput
in medicine and health systems has had no
defined maximum since antiquity, even in the
absence of stochastic and deterministic deductions and quantifiable indicators. Disasters,
wars and pandemics have exemplified the
doctor-patient equation in situations of overwhelming throughput. The concept of maximum theoretical throughput may at best be
applied to quality healthcare including documentation which is restricted in scope in an
overwhelming throughput scenario. The
maximum achievable throughput is defined by
resource-limitations [20, 21].
Golden-hour in mass-gathering medicine
Golden-hour paradigm in mass-gathering
medicine entwines along healthcare availability, accessibility, efficiency and interoperability;
expanding from the patient-centric to publichealth centric approach. Operational stringencies exist parallel to infrastructural and provisioning stringencies in makeshift healthcare
facilities with intricate operational, procurement, distribution and disposal logistics. Overwhelming number of patients may lead to
downgrading of medical centres to resourcelimited setups, compromising standards of
healthcare, clientele satisfaction and resource
security. 22 It also leads to physical, mental and
compassion fatigue amongst healthcare-personnel. Healthcare availability involves dynamic planning of human, auxiliary and ancillary resources such as infrastructure, medicines, equipment and consumables. Human
resources are a critical component of goldenhour mandating deployment discretion. Healthcare professionals are often required to multitask in resource-limited settings which hamper
the technical efficiency towards focused and
dedicated clinical work. Accessibility can be
improved by resource planning, information
technology, communications, surveillance systems and outreach activities. Internal communication for healthcare professionals should
include information on local diseases, transmission, antimicrobial resistance, availability of
medicines through acquired health intelligence
[20, 21].
Population-based approach to Golden-hour
The role of population is often not discussed
within the Golden-hour concept. Golden-hour
pre-hospital care is ought to be provided by
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boundaries defined by a nation/state for its
citizens, or by an employer/insurer for beneficiaries. The kingdom of Saudi Arabia has been
magnanimous to extend comprehensive quality healthcare to Hajj pilgrims from all over the
world, through a robust and efficient statesponsored single-tier health system, a vanguard equity healthcare-model difficult to
emulate. Nevertheless, operations throughput
gets overwhelmed during Hajj at all healthcare
facilities [1, 2, 25].
The golden-hour is not a blind concept
around buying time; rather it is a dynamic concept requiring reasonable discretion and prudence; failing which there exist limitations to
its applicability. Overwhelming fluid resuscitation and extensive procedures may lead to
procedural errors, transmission of infections
and antimicrobial overuse [17, 27-30]. Since the
study catered to 4.5 lakh patients across a wide
network of medical facilities in a setting of
mass-gathering medicine, limitations exist due
to variability in patients, sites and medical facilities. Elements of bias and confounding at
patient and doctors’ may not be fully account-
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